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Law360's 2020 White Collar Editorial Advisory
Board
Law360 (April 27, 2020, 4:43 PM EDT) -- Law360 is pleased to announce the formation of
its 2020 White Collar Editorial Advisory Board.
The editorial advisory board provides feedback on Law360's coverage and expert insight
on how best to shape future coverage.
The members of Law360's 2020 White Collar Editorial Advisory Board are:

Lily Becker, Orrick Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP
Lily Becker has extensive experience in Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, fraud and internal
controls matters. She helps clients navigate government investigations and complex
internal investigations around the world. Becker has worked on multiple Department of
Justice and Securities and Exchange Commission FCPA monitorships and consultancies,
and advises clients on building and testing compliance programs.

Nicolas Bourtin, Sullivan & Cromwell LLP
Nicolas Bourtin is the managing partner of Sullivan & Cromwell's criminal defense and
investigations group and a co-head of the firm's FCPA and anti-corruption group. His
practice focuses on white collar criminal defense and internal investigations, regulatory
enforcement matters, and securities and complex civil litigation.

David M. Chaiken, Troutman Sanders LLP
David M. Chaiken is a partner at Troutman Sanders. He specializes in white collar matters,
government investigations and enforcement actions, internal corporate investigations, and
complex civil litigation. He previously served for nearly a decade as an assistant U.S.
attorney in the economic crimes section of the U.S. attorney's office in Atlanta.

Audrey Harris, Mayer Brown LLP
Audrey Harris is a partner and co-leader of Mayer Brown's global anti-corruption and FCPA
practice. She formerly served as the first chief compliance officer of global resources
company BHP. Based in Melbourne, Australia, she led a global ethics and compliance
function providing expertise in anti-corruption, trade sanctions, export controls,
competition, ethics and investigations, state and commercial secrets, and market conduct
compliance.

Melissa L. Jampol, Epstein Becker Green
Melissa Jampol is a member of Epstein Becker Green's health care and life sciences and
litigation practices. A former assistant U.S. attorney in New Jersey and assistant district
attorney in Manhattan, she represents health care organizations and their officers and
directors and handles a wide range of white collar matters.

Amanda Kramer, Covington & Burling LLP
Amanda Kramer, a veteran federal prosecutor and trial lawyer, navigates clients through
government and internal investigations on a variety of issues ranging from securities fraud
to workplace culture. She served as an assistant U.S. attorney in the U.S. Attorney's Office
for the Southern District of New York for 11 years.

Lisa Madigan, Kirkland & Ellis LLP
Kirkland partner Lisa Madigan is focused on state- and federal-level investigations,
regulatory work, internal investigations, crisis management and litigation. She has
experience handling such issues as consumer protection, data security and privacy, health
care, the environment, and sexual assault and harassment. She was the first female

attorney general of Illinois.

Zane David Memeger, Morgan Lewis & Bockius LLP
Zane David Memeger is a partner at Morgan Lewis, handling a wide variety of litigation
matters, including government investigations, internal investigations and white collar
defense matters involving major representations across all industries. He served as the
U.S. attorney for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania from 2010 to 2016.

Kevin Muhlendorf, Wiley Rein LLP
Kevin Muhlendorf, a partner in Wiley's white collar defense and government investigations
practice, advises clients on insider trading, accounting fraud, health care fraud and FCPA
matters. With deep experience in the DOJ's Fraud Section and SEC's Enforcement Division,
he applies a unique perspective to complex civil and criminal enforcement investigations
and litigation.

Monica Lopez Reinmiller, T-Mobile
Monica Lopez Reinmiller is managing counsel – legal compliance at T-Mobile USA, where
she leads the company's trade compliance and FCPA practices. Reinmiller also serves as
board president for the Association of Corporate Counsel's Washington chapter. In 2020,
she was included on the Women in Compliance Awards short list.

Milton Williams, Walden Macht & Haran LLP
Milton Williams is a former federal prosecutor with deep experience in white collar criminal
and regulatory matters, employment law, litigation, and advisory work representing
corporations in addition to complex commercial litigation. In the course of his career, he
has tried more than 56 cases — both civil and criminal — to verdict.
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